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Bush Fire danger period has commenced and Permits are now required 

To apply for a permit contact our local NSW RFS Fire Control Centre on 6226 3100 

Small gathering at Alan Chapman’s for a memorial 
gathering at his farm to remember him and his 
efforts for the Windellama community 

Alan Chapman Memorial 
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DEADLINE FOR ALL ISSUES IS THE 20TH OF THE PRECEEDING MONTH 

YOUR WINDELLAMA NEWS IS PRINTED BY BUSINESS REQUISITES, GOULBURN 

 

Annual Subscriptions  -  please send your   details and 
$30  (cheques payable to ‘Windellama News’)  to cover 
the annual cost of postage. 

All cheques please post to: 

The Secretary, PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 

* Unpaid subscriptions will be cancelled after one month 

If you have any short articles, anecdotes, or   something 
else interesting about yourself, your family, or the 
community; please write it down and drop it in our 
letterbox at the Hall. We will edit it and publish it in the 
Windellama News. 

A LOCKED POSTAL BOX IS AT THE FRONT OF THE 
HALL, 3444  OALLEN FORD RD, IN THE STONE 
WALL FOR THE  COLLECTION OF ITEMS FOR 

PUBLICATION  

Items left in the box after the deadline will not be 
collected or included in the News 

Articles, adverts, etc may also be sent by email to: 

newswindellama@gmail.com 

Adverts sent by email will not be inserted unless 
payment is received by the deadline. 

It would be greatly appreciated if anyone sending 
money to the  Windellama News would include their 
name and address and a note saying what it was for 
and put it in a sealed envelope. This would avoid a lot of 
confusion and uncertainty .  

Our Policy on Receipts 

The Windellama News makes out a receipt for all      
advertising payments made to the paper. We don’t post 
out receipts to save cost and we assume that the      
appearance of the advertisement in the paper could  
normally be taken as proof of payment. If you require a 
posted receipt please include a stamped self-addressed 
envelope with your payment. 

Notice to advertisers, article 
submitters & readers 

The Windellama News is published and authorised by the Windellama 
Progress Association Inc. Whilst every care has been taken in the  
production of the News & publishing to the web page on the community 
website, the editor takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or  
omissions. All such contributors by forwarding advertising, notices, & 
articles, agree to indemnify the publisher & warrant that the material is 
accurate & neither deceptive nor misleading, in breach of copyright, 
defamatory or in breach of any other laws & regulations.  

The responsibility for  advertisements complying with the Trade      
Practices Act lies with the person, company or agency  submitting such 
for publication. Original material appearing in this newsletter is       
copyright. It may be reproduced in part or in whole for the benefit of the 
community, provided that the source of the material is fully              
acknowledged. If you have any queries about using material from the 

Windellama News, please contact  the editor.  
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Community Notice Board 

WINDELLAMA PROGRESS ASSOC. HALL Inc.

Windellama Progress Association  

The next Progress Meeting to be held at 
the Hall Friday 11February at 4.00pm 

Covid Check in  rules apply 

All Welcome 

 

Tarago Area Women's Shed  

GATHERING 

Tuesday 8 March 2022 @ The Loaded Dog Hotel 

6pm for 6.30pm 

Please RSVP via Facebook - Tarago Area Women's Shed 

 

See Page 19 for more details 

WINDELLAMA Historical Society would like to 
invite everyone to view the new display at our 
Museum, we will be open on the next market 
day 20th February. Hope to see there. 

QR sign in and masks are mandatory. 

Congratulations Merv & Shirley Cornish 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy 60th Wedding Aniversary  

31st January 1962—31st January 2022 

Best Wishes and Congratulations to two 
fabulous people who have helped and 
supported the Windellama Community so 
unselfishly and generously. 

Our love to you both for this special occasion 
and every other day 

Warm Regards 

Windellama Progress Association 
Windellama Markets 

“Alfie” (male) 
Kelpie x 
Maremma 
Has a long 
fluffy tail with 
a sweeping 
curl 
Very lean, very 
friendly 
Missing from 
Spa Road, 
Windellama on 
8 January 

Bright Blue collar with bright orange stitching 
with his name and phone number 
Please contact Michelle if you have seen him 
on 0419 405 067 – REWARD OFFERED FOR HIS 
RETURN 

Market Calendar next page 
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Windellama Landcare held its AGM at Windellama Hall on 4 December, 
followed by its Christmas Party. With the ravages of Coronavirus-20 
organised Landcare activities were not possible and we are hoping that 
2022 will provide opportunities to catch up on a number of those missed 
opportunities. There were a few changes in the Landcare Committee, with 
Henry Detjen stepping down as President and being replaced by John 
Pearce and Sandra Greville stepping down from many valuable years as 
Secretary. 

We are looking forward to an active year in 2022 addressing issues for land holders in the area 
and welcome new members.  And for those who attended the Soils and Rural Living Workshop 
way back in 2019 … we haven’t forgotten about the follow-on workshop, the one that had to be 
abandoned due to Covid. We intend resurrecting and continuing the Soils program.  Due to the 
long break between the workshops, there are a few challenges to overcome, like ensuring 
continuity of the presenters and funding. But we’re trying hard to make this workshop happen 
and will give you the details as soon as we can.  

Contacts: are John Pearce 0435 586 281 and Tony Greville 0418 412 460 

Windellama SES First Aid & CFR 
Firstly I would like to pass on some engine starting problems I have had just recently, the problem 
being caused by Hornets secreting their supplies of food in the air intakes of two motors, one Air 
Compressor and one Izuzu  Water Pump, air intakes  completely blocked. The other was a blocked 
exhaust on a small engine. I pass this on hoping that it may save someone experiencing 
unnecessary trouble. 

We were to have a CFR intake in late February, early March, but the Ambulance Service had to 
cancel same due to lack of participants, very disappointing. 

The CFR team has been consistently busy through the last year, hope to have yearly statistics next 
month. 

Ambulance personnel are stretched to the limit, so our job becomes all the more necessary due 
to the wait time, at times. Flooded roads have disrupted things greatly also. This being another 
field for us to operate in. 

There have been a good few tree removals from buildings and access roads in the past few 
months for the SES side of our activities, fortunately no one has been injured in these incidents. 

We have had a great deal of practice as far as getting vehicles out of bogs, add our own vehicle in 
to that equation also. 

Our SES training has been put on hold until further notice due to COVID.  

We were put on Tsunami warning just recently, yes I hear the laughter from here, but is true 
never the less. 

May I wish you all the Compliments of the Season, stay safe and ask your neighbours are they ok! 

Kevin Muffet 
Deputy Unit Commander 
Windellama CFR/SES    
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Goulburn & Southern Tablelands Newest Winery 

Cellar Door Upcoming Open Days 
 Hours – 11am to 4:00 pm 

Sunday 6th February 
Sunday 13th February 
Sunday 20th February 

Subject to State Covid rules 
~check website for any changes or 

call prior for a drop in visit or purchase anytime ~ 

25 kms down Windellama Road from Goulburn 
turn left into Muffets Road 

email:     admin@yarralawsprings.com.au 
web:    www.yarralawsprings.com.au 

 

Free 
Measure 

and 
Quote 

All types of glazing 

Double glazing 

- Established 2004 - 

0448 494 220 

countrywideshowerscreens@bigpond.com 

Shower Screens Frameless * Semi-Framed * Framed  

Mirrors Bevelled * Polished   Splashbacks 

Goulburn & Surrounding Areas 
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Windellama Garden Club Incorporated News 
November 2021 Rainfall 
Rainfall for November 21 saw an extra 71mm fall (teem down) at our place  making a total of 
238mm. 
December 2021 Rainfall 
A total of 128mm fell at our place making the years total for 2021 1146mm. Giving us a monthly 
average total of 95.5mm. 
Weeds 
The rainfall this year has helped germinate all the different pasture grasses like Cocksfoot, 
Fescue, Phalaris, different Rye Grasses, and different herb and clovers. Most of these grasses are 
now fully seeded and starting to dry off before their crops of seed they bare drop. Hopefully, new 
pasture grasses will be the result. 
Unfortunately, the great seasonal rains have germinated many different weeds like serrated 
tussock and prickly thistles. It seems like every time I get on top of these weeds a new lot 
appeared. 
At our place weeds like barley and Capeweed were quickly outgrown by the grasses listed above 
and the one flower I did not miss, was the yellow Capeweed. 
Fruit Trees 
My concerns about the cherry trees fruit shrivelling and dropping were quickly put aside when 
we had a great crop of good sized cherries. Actually, the cherries dropping did thin them out, 
resulting in larger cherries and no fungal problems. 
The early plum has been sweet, juicy and full of flavour. The late plum has a good crop and the 
nectarine cross plum has only a few fruit on it. This tree has not fruited well since we planted it 
and it could be, we do not have the right pollinator for it? 
The apricot trees after been loaded last year were dismal in only producing one apricot this year 
and that was quickly consumed. 
All our other stone fruit trees are loaded as are some of the apples and pear trees. 
Maintain your fruit tree hygiene e.g. picking up all fallen fruit is a good start. 
Vegetable Garden 
The tomatoes are just sitting with one or two with small fruit on them. The leaf disease Septoria 
Leaf Spot has appeared on some tomatoes. This fungal problem is most present during wet 
weather. I have been removing the infected leaves but it is never ending. It looks like I will be 
spraying with baking soda at the rate of half a teaspoon to a gallon of water. Drench plants and 
treat every 7 days. If that treatment fails I will try Mancozeb. 
The corn is reaching for the sky in leaps and bounds and my lone pumpkin is growing at a great 
rate all of a sudden in the last 2 weeks. All the vines planted are starting to spread with the 
Zucchinis bearing plenty of fruit but not being properly fertilised, evident with half yellow fruit. 
This is possibly due to lack of bees? 
Flower Gardens 
The self sown flower garden is performing well with the Dahlias growing every where and 
flowering blooming well! 
Bird Life 
I have noticed that the road kill of young birds is continuing and as I wrote previously that means 
drivers are not concentrating on their driving. 
Next Meeting  Not sure with this Covid menace because as yet – it hasn't settle down? 
Harry Simm Secretary Windellama Garden Club Inc. 
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WINDELLAMA HALL COUNTRY MARKETS 
Sunday 20 February 

9am to 1pm 
Subject to Covid Status  

 

Homemade Jams & Preserves  

Pre loved toys, books & tools  

Lots for the sewing enthusiast  

Hand made baby treasures  

Locally grown plants 

Scented candles 

Hand made knitted goods 

Alpaca clothing 

 

Food and refreshments 
Enquiries  

 Mark & Michele Goltsman 4844 5768 

Plenty of parking 

Museum open 
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 February in Your Garden  By Irene Turner 

This is one of the hottest months, keep up the watering and mulch where you can. Even with all 
the rain the surface can still dry out between showers. Check under surface for moisture, 
before you water the plants.  

VEGETABLES  

 It is important to start planting cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli and Brussel sprouts, this enable 
them to get established betore tne cold weather sets in. Add plenty ot compost and well rotted 
animal manure, also a light dressing of lime before planting. When these plants start to grow 
give them a side dressing of nitrogen fertilizer and  at regular intervals a liquid fertilizer applied 
in the cool of the day will assist the plants in growing, as they all do better if grown quickly. 
Don't forget to cover the plants with nets to stop the white cabbage month laying the eggs on 
them. 

Other vegetables that can be planted are carrots, parsnip, celery, kohirabi, lettuce, parsley, 
radish and turnips. 

FLOWERS 

You can start to plant for Winter flowers.  Plant seedlings of pansies, viola, stocks, poppies and 
alyssum. Other flowers to plant are calendula, carnations, polyanthus, larkspur, linaria, 
snapdragons, static and verbena. 

Things to do now 

Try to keep up with Summer weeds, remove betore going to seed, don’t put the weeds in the 
compost if they have seeds. 

Spray plants with seaweed solution, which strengthens their cell walls, reducing heat stress. Cut 
back the central shoots on dahlia plants to encourage side shoots and more flowers. 

Prune roses by one third, then feed and water to set up a super show of blooms in six to seven 
weeks. Give lavender foliage a light sprinkling with lime or dolomite after period of wet and 
humid weather. Trim camellias this month before they start flower buds, and ensure you keep 
them well watered. 

INSECT TRAP 

1 cup of kerosene  

1 bucket hot water  

1 cake of soap grated. 

Soak around potato bag and wrap around trees. Fold edge over the tie. Leave tor a year, then 

replace. 
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Nerriga  Progress & Sporting Association 
NERRIGA HALL 

fees for Hire of Hall and 

Supper Room 
 

Hall - 

Full Day $200 

Half Day $100 

Supper Room - $60 

Supper Room & 

Kitchen $100 
* GST to be added to all fees 
Security/Cleaning Fee $100 

Refundable on inspection 
 

To book please contact Helen 
Rolland 02 4845 9115 
helenrolland@bigpond.com 
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Willow Glen Gardeners 
http://www.whispersfromwillowglen.blogspot.com 

Our last meeting for 2021 was our annual Christmas party, held at Peter and Maria’s lovely home 
in Lake Bathurst. Whilst there were plenty of storms threatening during the day, and a couple of 
light showers, the weather was pretty kind to us as we gathered for the last time in 2021 to 
celebrate our gardening year. 

We welcomed new attendees Denzil, Anne, Liz, Anne, Tony and Beatrice and hope that they will 
become regulars for our little group in 2022. 

Our members’ gardening reports had a great deal of consistency – lots of mowing, lots of 
weeding and a fair bit of waterlogging, resulting 
in some fruit drop and other problems for our 
stalwart gardeners.  

Not surprisingly, the snails were out in full force, 
munching away at any and everything they can 
find in the garden. It’s a pity that they don’t focus 
on weeds and not the crops; then they would be 
more welcome! Some members suggested beer 
traps and coffee grounds sprinkled around the 
base of plants as useful remedies for the snail 
and slug problem. These can be an alternative to 
snail pellets which can poison lizards and birds if 
they pick them up. 

The cool temperatures and overcast conditions 
that we have been experiencing have slowed the 
ripening of many fruit and vegetables, as they are 
clearly missing the usual summer heat, but we all 
agreed that the current conditions are better 
than heatwaves and drought. Just like farmers, I 
guess we are never satisfied with what the 
weather serves up. 

Nevertheless, Doug’s roses have flowered 
prodigiously, Kym has heaps of passionfruit, Sue 
is enjoying a bumper harvest of blueberries and 
Judy and Warren have their nectarine trees laden 

with fruit, as well as enjoying a good crop of broad beans and peas. 

Other members of the group are taking the opportunity to renovate their gardens by removing 
plants that have bolted to seed, raising beds that are suffering from waterlogging and trying new 
garden methods such as wicking and bathtub beds, which make it so much easier to tend and 
harvest the plants and is much easier on the back. 

After a tour of Peter and Maria’s extensive garden, which is growing and flowering beautifully, we 

(Continued on page 19) 

Enjoy some Christmas cheer in the garden.  Photo by 
Robyn Briggs  

The garden blooms.  Photo by Robyn Briggs  
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WINDELLAMA PLAYGROUP 
at 

Windellama Public School 

Each Thursday  

9.30am – 11.30am 
 

BYO snacks  -   tea & coffee supplied 
 

Qualified art teacher visiting each fortnight 
 

Bring your bubs & toddlers for a fun morning 

Music, stories, sand-play, free-play, art, craft. 
 

FREE! 
 

BUSINESS 
REQUISITES 

Sales & Service 
◼ Photo Copiers 

◼ Fax Machine 

◼ Cash Registers 

◼ Computers 

◼ Stationery 

◼ Consumables 

Ph: 4821 5109 

E: bus_req@ozemail.com.au 

10 Russell Lane, Goulburn 

Printer of your Windellama News 
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adjourned for the Christmas BBQ and a few well-earned 
drinks to celebrate another successful year in the garden 
where we shared our successes and near successes with 
our gardening friends.  

COVID-19 has made it a challenging year for all of us 
(again), but through it all we were able to continue with 
our gardening efforts and gain inspiration from each 
other. Let’s hope 2022 will be another success story for 
all of our members, both in and out of the garden.  

(Continued from page 17) 

 
Tarago Area Women's Shed 

Community. Learn. Create. 
 

What was an original discussion about wanting to learn how to make a picture frame at a CWA 
Craft day has become the formation of the Tarago Area Women's Shed (TAWS). Starting out as 
an expression of interest of TAWS on the Tarago Community Facebook page has now around 110 
ladies on their own private Facebook page.  A 
committee has been formed, other Women's 
Sheds are about to be visited, funding plans have 
started, and we may be an Incorporated group by 
the time this goes to publication.   

Our first Gathering is in March on International 
Women's Day. 

Our Object is "a Community of empowerment, 
learning and creativity." We will have guest tutors 
on a variety of skills and now that we have a 
venue from mid-March we can plan our 
workshops.  Below is our Gathering information, 
if you haven't RSVPed already, pop on over to the 
Facebook page Tarago Area Women's Shed and 
RSVP on the Event.         Jenni C. 

We can also be contacted via email - 
TaragoArea.Womensshed@gmail.com 

 

 

Left to Right - Jess Hodgson, Robyn Briggs, Leanne 
Harmer, Clare Delaney, Jenni Cole. Photo by Gill Shepherd  

Admiring the veggies.   Photo by Robyn Briggs  
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Welcome readers to a new year and I hope everyone is safe and 
well. 
We are keen to get back to a sort of normality soon. The new year 
has also brought about a changing of the guard here at the Men’s 
Shed with both our past president, Owen Manley and our past 
secretary, Lou Alaimo, deciding to leave the district. Owen will move 

to Adelaide, and Lou is about to move to Canberra. At the AGM the position of President was 
taken over by myself, and the very capable Dom Johnson is Secretary. 
 
Lou is a foundation member of the shed and we are sad to see him leave the district but Canberra 
is not too far away. So, we hope to see him drop in often. Lou, at one time or another, has been 
President, Secretary, Public Officer or Treasurer. Sometimes more than one at a time. He has been 
a key organiser, arranging grants via Veolia Mulwaree Trust, Council, TADPAI, various Australian or 
NSW government grants, Bendigo Bank, as well as a number of other groups and agencies. He 
also arranged or was involved with shed trips to the “Top End” (Cape York), Cameron Corner, Wee 
Jasper, the Hume & Hovell Track Head at Tumut and Stewarts Crossing, all before Covid forced a 
halt. We, the shed members and 
district in general, owe Lou a great 
debt for his time and fantastic efforts. 
Well done! 
 
The Loaded Dog hotel supported the 
Men’s Shed during December by 
holding a regular Friday night raffle 
with 4 prizes and a Christmas hamper 
with 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes. The 
hamper was drawn on Christmas eve. 
The Loaded Dog and customers were 
great supporters and Men's Shed 
members enjoyed meeting the 
customers and selling tickets. The 
raffle, hamper and donations raised 
$2489. The 3rd prize was won by Jim 
Venn and drawn by young hotel guest 
Robert Peck who was at the hotel for dinner with mum and dad. Similarly, 2nd prize was drawn by 
Violet Laycock and won by Dennis Fry.  
1st prize was won by Penny McCathy and drawn by Tim Long, the manager of the Loaded Dog. 
Men's Shed Secretary Dominic Johnson assisted with the Christmas draw. 
 
We have a new member, Laurie Cook who comes from Nowra and has been involved in 
greenkeeping and horticulture. Laurie has a wealth of knowledge in building and metalwork. He 
has already made a collection of tools for the metal lathe that was recently restored by John 
Roland and Doug. Roland produced an important part needed for the metal-lathe on his 3D 
printer. Chris recently returned from an extensive tour of Australia and has been working on 
various projects including picture frames, cutting boards and has nearly completed a resonator 

(Continued on page 23) 

Mens shed 3rd prize Christmas hamper drawn by Robert Peck 
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ALLSORTZ TOWING   
(TTA  Lic no 99003) 
 
Goulburn – Southern 
Highlands and 
Surrounding Areas 

24 hours – 7 Days 

Great Rates 

 

$$$$$ 
CASH$$$$$PAID FOR 

Unwanted Cars, Trucks, Tractors, Trailers and Machinery 

We will cart anything 

If we can fit it we will move it 

CALL GRAEME ON 0403 673 167 
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guitar. 
Doug is in the throes of completing a set of scales that were requested by the public school for 
teaching the students weights and measures. It looks fantastic and works well. Michael continues 
his drawings and watercolours and is working on a scene taken from a photograph that he took 
when visiting Greece in 2008. This will end up as a watercolour. Robert and Terry have been 
working with old sheets of iron that 
will become the bar at the 
showground. Hopefully, the bar will 
be well supported, (or perhaps it will 
support the drinkers) at the 
upcoming Tarago Show. Noel has 
started making a beaut coffee table 
for the Easter raffle. Denzil has been 
hard at work on the wood lathe 
producing three bowls from a 
Sassafras log and also a chessboard 
tray. Dom is cutting and welding 
brackets for his verandah roof while 
Peter was busy sandblasting parts of 
his 1966 Mustang that he is 
restoring. Bob made a gear rack for 
his motorbike after finishing a set of 
targets.  
 
Catering News from the shed. 
First of all, I would like to say thank you to Woolworths Goulburn Store Manager Aaron for the 
support he gave us for our Christmas buffet and also Frank in the seafood section. Speaking of 
the Christmas Buffet was attended by 26 people members and wives/partners. Our guest head 
chef, Geoffrey did an amazing job and the glazing on the leg of ham ensured there was only the 
bone left. Thank you to our guest helper, Ellen for making the function run so smoothly. Everyone 
had a fun time with good food and company. By the time you read this the shed will have held its 
Australian Day BBQ. So watch the shed Catering Notice Board for more BBQs and functions 
during the year. 
Cheers Noel ( Cookie).  
 
At the recent Executive meeting, members decided to extend the shed opening days and times. 
We are now open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, nominally 9AM to 4PM. See you there. 
 
Thanks, everyone for listening, stay safe and we will talk same time next month. 
                  
Peter Styles. 

(Continued from page 21) 

Mens shed 1st prize Christmas hamper drawn by Loaded Dog manager 
Tim Long 
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Classified Advertisements 

GENERAL FOR SALE 

Water Tanks 1000 Litre ICB B Grade(not for 
drinking water) $60 each Phone Bruce 
0498232448 

Bosch Induction Cook top 3 elements very 
good condition $200 0419445863 

Wooden T.V. Console in VGC. Size 
W=186cm, H=147cm, D=59cm. Contains a 
glass cabinet each side, 2 drawers, DVD & 
T.V. Area.  $250.00 or O.N.A. Details 
48447061. 

High grade quality woollen yarn rugs cream 
and deep red both matching in great condition 
small 150 x 239 large rug 250 x 350.  $400 
ono. Call Elisha 0403542471  

Teak entertainment unit, with two glass door 
display. 6x4 foot. $75.00 ONO. 

Double bunks, Metal, with ladder, new 
innerspring mattresses. $125 ONO  
Two wooden bed side tables with cane 
draws.$50 for two. Ph. 4849 4480 

1 x King Single bed  $200;1 x Single bed  
$150;1 x Single bed $100;Dressing table/
chest of drawers (8) $150; 1 x Glass TV    
table $150; 1 x Glass coffee table $50 Ph 
0411 421 416  

Lounges - 1x3, 1x2  + ottoman - yellow fabric, 
Matching chair in navy blue. All GC. Offers 
over $500 considered. 4849 4222 

Desk - large timber , 2xdraws/storage under. 
Leather inlay + matching 2drawers file cab. 
Ergo office chair. All VGC. $400 ONO 4849 
4222 

ANIMAL RELATED FOR SALE 

Collapsible wire crates 2 medium $50ea 
1large $70. 2 wooden export crates fox terrier 
size $40ea. 2 vinyl crates– as new $100ea 
(cost $250). Medium size whelping box 

(electric)$150. Clean double blankets $40ea. 
Call 4844 7143 ask for Margaret 

Budgie breeding cages $50 ono.  48459147  

Parrot Cage on stand, good cond. $150 ONO. 
Ph 0429 006 745 

Saddles, good condition, $350 & $200. ONO. 
Riding helmets $30 and $20. Also other gear: 
bridles, leather straps, etc. Ph 0434 286311. 
 

ANIMALS FOR SALE 

Bartum Roosters free to good home ring 
Sharon or Garry 4844 5980 

3 Australorp Roosters – 1 x black & 1 x Blue 
Splash, 6 mths; 1 x Blue 18 mths. Hatched 
from interstate lines, $10 each. Pls call 
Margaret on 0459 142230 

Boer Goats for sale Male and Females $220 
each (min 5 per sale) Contact Frank on 
0418282931    

Muscovy Ducklings & 4 Mothers 4844 5108 

Murray Greys 2 Bulls—make an offer. 
0414616960 

Part Arabian horse 4 years old , 13hh 
chestnut gelding. $1,500 ph 0421996795 

Alpacas - lots of different colours & ages. 
From $250 each Phone Jacki 0428 298 157  

Horse part Arabian, 3 yrs old, regd, 14.2 hh, 
chestnut mare.  $3,000 Ph 0429 461 490 

Alpaca Wethers Variety of Colours, ages 12 
months – 3 years.Halter Trained Wethered, 
Needled & Shorn. $400.00 each. Phone 4844 
7267. Faye & Keith.  Quialigo. 
 

 

AGISTMENT 
Horse Agistment available at 41 Burrabinga 
Road Tarago. Please phone 0429 461 490 for 
enquires 
 

CARS, BIKES, TRAILERS, etc. FOR SALE 
Farm Bike. Yamaha AG125k 2020 Model. Still 
in new condition.  Only 680km. 

$3000   0435586281 

Nissan Pathfinder, very good condition, new 
tyres - excellent vehicle to drive and well 
maintained - V6, 250,000 Ks, Recent full 
airconditioner service - Compliance plate late 
1999, $6,000.  Phone 48459147.  

20 inch 7 spoke mag wheels in great 
condition near new tyres 95% tread on 
them.  Ideal for Commodores.  $800 ONO call 
Richard on 0403542471  

RURAL RELATED FOR SALE 

Seed Spreader. As new $1000 o.n.o. Post 
hole Driller. As new $600 o.n.o Quad Bike for 
Sale - recent fully Serviced - $2000 o.n.o. Tri 
Motor Bike with attached Trailer. great for using 
around stables . Not registered for road use. 
$2000 o.n.o. Water pump for sale. Never been 
used. $1000 ono. 48459147 after 7pm or 

All personal classifieds are FREE & also included in the Tarago Times 

We run your advert until you let us know when you have sold it or gained it 
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CHURCH INFO 
Catholic Church Services 

 

Parish Priest:   Fr. Joshy Kurien  

Assistant:    Fr. Alex Osborne   
 

Presbytery & Parish Office  
Phone 6239 9863  

******** 
Sunday Mass will be at 8.30am on the 2nd Sun-

day at St. Patrick's Marulan. 

Mass Times in Goulburn are:  

Saturday Vigil Mass:  

6pm  at St. Peter & St. Paul's  
Sunday: 8am. at Our Lady of Fatima,                 

Nth. Goulburn  
Sunday: 10am. at St. Peter & St. Paul's  

St. Joseph’s Church, Tarago 

Mass: 3rd. Sunday  8.30 am  

St. Michael’s, Bungonia 

Rosary: 7 pm. Thursdays 

Enquiries: 4821 1022 

CHURCH SERVICES  
 

St Bartholomew’s Windellama 

We reopened on Easter Day after significant 

restoration work was completed.  

 
 

 

St. Andrews (Anglican) - Tarago 

2nd Sunday 9am 

St. John’s - Lake Bathurst 

4th Sunday 9am 
 

 

 

NERRIGA  

ANGLICAN CHURCH SERVICES 

Held at Nerriga Church 

2nd Sunday each month at 2pm 

(Except Easter & Christmas) 

All Welcome 

Fees for Hire of Hall  
or Supper Room   

at Windellama Hall 
 

*HALL ALL DAY   $200              
 DAY 4hrs or less   $100            
 EVENING/NIGHT** $200  

 

*Includes Supper  Room & Kitchen     

** $2 per hour for heating 
 

SUPPER ROOM (Includes Kitchen)      

 ALL DAY         $80           

 DAY 4hrs or less     $40     
 EVENING/ NIGHT  $100    

# Use of the premises prior to your booked  
function will incur a surcharge of   

Supper Room Fee 
Cleaning Deposit    100.00 

To Book please ring W. P. A. Secretary, 
Leanne Lourigan on 4844 5545 
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Classified Advertisements cont 

0405499186  

Free standing drill press single phase power 
and adjustable speed.  Comes with vice $300 ono 
call Richard 0403542471 

Lucerne Hay Prime soft green small bales $15 8 
x 3 x 3 bakes of lucerne or beardless wheaten 
available phone 0428493194 

Stanbury Electrical 75 amp battery charger - 
new condition, used twice only for Solar batteries 
- $1200. Pho 48459147 after 6P.M. 

Sherwood hydraulic log splitter 3 point linkage, 
horizontal and vertical operation.  $3,500 ONO 
Ring Grahame 0403499068  
 

WANTED 

Rubber track for 3 tonne excavator.  Size 
(300mm wide 52.5 x 80) size printed on track,  
phone Gary 4844 5980 

KLF 300B Kawasaki Bayou Quad Bike any 
condition going or not Phone Garry on 48445980 

Holden one Tonner HQ to HZ.  Any condition 
running or not Ph Garry 48445980 

Info on star picket straightening service.  Call 
Margaret 0459142230 / 48445566  

Horse agistment for mini mare from November 
to May to avoid coastal itch. Please call Tanya 
4456 5589  
 

SERVICES 
Belinda's pet minding  

 Why stress your pets out by putting them in 
Kennels or boarding and saving on having to get 
them vaccinated to put them in boarding.  

I will come to you . Leaving your animals in their 
own homes. I have Vet Nurse experience of 
10yrs .  

I have a miniature pony stud and also breed and 
show guinea pigs. I will feed Horses , Dogs, Cats, 
Goats, Sheep, Chickens Ducks,. Medicate 
animals daily if needed .  

Servicing  Windellama , Bungonia, Quialigo and 
Goulburn.  

Contact Belinda on 48447168 or   0490814131      

For hire:-  gyprock sheet lifter, one man 
operation , 3 metre lift height .Makes sheeting 
walls and ceilings easy. Cheap rates . Phone 
Bob  48445001 evenings . 

CLEANING 

Needing a house cleaner?  I clean homes weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly.  Will service Windellama, 
Quialago, Bungonia area.  I am currently the 
school cleaner for Windellama Public School, 
which I have been cleaning for the past 6 years.  
Contact Belinda 4844 7168, or mobile 
0490814131 

LAND FOR SALE 

35.5 acres bush block, 3 bedroom house, out 
buildings, Creek and dam, Oallen Ford Rd 
Windellama. Please call 0427 5560 69  

Our Advertising Charges 
 

Classifieds - Personal              FREE      
(maximum 2 lines) 
     Month Year 11 issues)               
Small advertisement   $ 6.50      $ 65.00 
(business card size) 
Quarter page advertisement  $12.00 $120.00 
Half page advertisement  $25.00 $250.00 
Full page advertisement  $50.00  $500.00 
Double page discount     $90.00 
 

Inserts - $40.00 for 400 inserts into hard 
copies 
Typesetting of adverts: $50 

PAYMENT: 
Cheques: payable to Windellama News 
PO Box 705, Goulburn. 2580 
Direct Deposit or EFT: IMB Ltd; BSB 641.800; 
A/c 200045794 with Name & advert as detail 
* Unpaid adverts will be cancelled after one 

month 
* All advertising copy must be          

accompanied with payment 

All advertising enquiries to  

Ray Plant 4844 5156 
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Windellama Progress Association 

Michael Still (President)   0413 059 587 

Leanne Lourigan(Secretary)  4844 5545 
 

Windellama Rural Fire Brigade 

Brett Roberts Captain)   0413533066 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 
 
 

Windellama News 

Ray Plant (Secretary/Treasurer)0497286678 

Gayle Stanton    (Editor)  0419445863 
 

Windellama Garden Cub Inc. 

Harry Simm (President/Secretary) 4844 7061 

Sharon King (Treasurer)   4844 5980 
 

Windellama Hall Country Markets 

Mark & Michelle Goltsman   4844 5768 

Windellama Historical Society 

Rex Hockey (President)    4844 5147 

Julian Woods (Secretary)   4844 5270 
 

Windellama Landcare 

Henry Detjen (President)    

Sandra Greville (Secretary)  0418412460  
 

Windellama CFR 

Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
 

Windellama School P&C 
 

Willow Glen Gardeners 

Warren Yates      4844 5350 
 

Wires (wildlife rescue) 

Southern Tablelands WIRES 1300 094737 
 

Justice of the Peace 

Linda Shannon     0490041167 

Geoff Burns     4849 4330 

Leanne Lourigan    0427201469 
Suzanne Robens    0490774981 

Southern Tablelands Athletics Club 
 (STAC) 

Gill Shepherd     0419639254 
 

Nerriga PSA  

Helen Rolland (President)   4845 9115  

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
FOR ALL EMERGENCIES 

        eg. FIRES / ACCIDENTS  

 PHONE  000 
For Mobile users & Landlines  

Important Phone Numbers 
 

Rural Fire Brigades 

Windellama  Brett Roberts 48445359   

Tarago   Warren Seymour 0419 665 393  

Taylors Creek Dave Elward  4849 4240 

Mt Fairy/Boro Tony Hill  0412 128 755 

Bungonia  Terry Lewis  0408 223 380  

Gundary   Tony Kent  0437298200 

Nerriga   Justin Parr  0438459129/ 
        48459129  

Charleyong  Michael Marston 0409 120 450  

Bushfire Information   1800 NSW RFS 

     or  1800 679 737 
 

www.windellamarfs.com.au   or   www.rfs.nsw.gov.au 

WINDELLAMA PH: 4844 5359 or  
CHANNEL 21 
 

AMBULANCE       000 
Ambulance Booking    13 12 33 
Goulburn Ambo Station   4827 0444 
 

Windellama SES  132 500 
Kevin Muffet      4844 7143 
Poison Info. Service    13 11 26 
Goulburn Base Hospital   4827 3111 
 

Police 

Tarago Station -  
Snr. Constable Gary  Handseker   4849 4411 
Goulburn       4824 0799 
 

Other 

Goulburn Railway Station    4828 5816 
Train info & bookings     13 22 32 
www.countrylink.info 
Country Energy - interruptions   13 20 80 
Lifeline        13 11 14 
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February 2022 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

3 4 5 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

6 

7 8 9 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

10 11 

Progress 
Meeting 

4.00pm @ 
Hall 

12 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

13 

14 
SES Meeting 

@1830 

15 16 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

17 18 19 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

20 
Markets @ 

Windellama 
Hall 

21 22 23 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

24 25 26 

Tarago and 
District 

Men's Shed 
open 10am 

to 2pm 

27 

28 
SES Meeting 

@1830 

      


